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interest in Plaintifrs claim or that Medicare was reimbursed and the lien was satisfied, 
Defendant agrees to make payment to Plaintiff in the remaining amount of $100,000.00 within 
fifteen days of Defendant's receipt of documentation showing the amount on the BCRC Final 
Demand Letter was paid. 

3.4 Plaintiff and Defendant agree that each shall bear his/its own attorney•s fees 811d 
· costs associated with the Incident and the Lawsuit.

4.0 Me.dicare. 

4.1 Plaintiff represents and warrants he is a Medicare benefici&l'y, as that term is 
defined by 42 USC § 139Sc (Social Security Act). Plaintiff wmrants that if he has ever been 
enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan (MAP) and/or Prescription Drug Plan (also known as 
Medicare Part "C" or Part D). that he has disclosed the name of the (se) plan(s). enrollment 
periods, and policy number(s) for such plans to Defendant before signing this Agreement. If

Plaintiff has ever been enrolled in a MAP, Plaintiff has notified Defendant of any known MAP 
liens/conditional payments� has provided Defendant with final lieu doomnentation from all such 
plans, or written confirmation from all such plans that no lien is being asserted against any 
recovery in this matter. and/or evidence suoh liens have been· paid. Plaintiff understands that 
payment/disbursement of remaining settlement funds by .Defendant to Plamtiff is contingent 
upon Plaintiff' providing satisfactory evidence of MAP and/or Prescription Drug Plan 
liens/conditional payment information and final satisfaction of these liens to Defendant. 

4.2 Plaintiff acknowledges and understands that because of his Medicare status. 
Defendant are required to com.ply with 42 use §1395y(b) -the Medicare Secondary Payer Act 
(MSP) - which includes the requirement that Defendant ensure reimbursement to the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) of conditional payments for items and services related to 
this olaim and electronic reporting to CMS certain information about the settlement. Plaintiff 
additionally acknowledges and understands that any potential obligations to protect Medicare's 
interest with regard to future related medical care is. solely required by Plaintiff. 

4.3 The Parties intend to satisfy any conditional payment obligations related to this 
claim, whether demanded by CM'.S, its recovery contractor, any MAP or Medicare Prescription 
Drug Plan or their recov�ry oon1ractor(s). which have been asserted or are t.o be asserted against 
Plaintiff, which obligations are to be paid ftom the settlement amount as described in Section 3 .2 
and 3.3 of this Agreement 

4.S Defendant makes no warranties, implied or express, or any other representations 
whatsoever as to the impact Mandatory Insurance Reporting compliance may have, adverse or 
otherwisep on Plainti'Ws entitlement to Medicare and/or Social Security benefits. To properly 
discharge Defondant•s reporting obligationst Plaintiff rcpresenta and warrants the foll.owing 
material information is true and correct: 

1. Social SecurityNumber(SSN): 
2. Legal name: Gary Branson; and
3. Date of Birth:. 
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